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Stagesg

Final Conflict
of the

3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6 P ti B i6 P ti B i

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry Climaxes,   Cry Climaxes,   
Saints preparedSaints prepared

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation

3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

6 P ti B i6 P ti B i

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry Climaxes,   Cry Climaxes,   
Saints preparedSaints prepared

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

““

. The people of God. The people of God

Great Controversy, p. 613Great Controversy, p. 613

. The people of God . The people of God 
have accomplished their work. They have have accomplished their work. They have 
received ‘the latter rain,’ ‘the refreshing received ‘the latter rain,’ ‘the refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord,’ and from the presence of the Lord,’ and 

..

“Angels are hastening to and fro in heaven. “Angels are hastening to and fro in heaven. 
An angel returning from the earth An angel returning from the earth 
announces that hisannounces that his work is donework is done; the final; the final

Great Controversy, p. 613Great Controversy, p. 613

announces that his announces that his work is donework is done; the final ; the final 
test has been brought upon the world, and test has been brought upon the world, and 
all who have proved themselves loyal all who have proved themselves loyal 
to the divine precepts have received to the divine precepts have received 
‘the seal of the living God.’‘the seal of the living God.’

““ThenThen Jesus ceases His intercession Jesus ceases His intercession 
in the sanctuary above. He lifts His in the sanctuary above. He lifts His 
hands and with a loud voice says ‘Ithands and with a loud voice says ‘It

Great Controversy, p. 613Great Controversy, p. 613

hands and with a loud voice says, ‘It hands and with a loud voice says, ‘It 
is done;’ and all the angelic host lay is done;’ and all the angelic host lay 
off their crowns as He makes the off their crowns as He makes the 
solemn announcement:solemn announcement:
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“He that is unjust, “He that is unjust, 
let him be unjustlet him be unjustlet him be unjust let him be unjust 
still: and he which still: and he which 
is filthy, let him be is filthy, let him be 
filthy still:filthy still:

“and he that is “and he that is 
righteous, let him righteous, let him 
b i h illb i h illbe righteous still: be righteous still: 
and he that is and he that is 
holy, let him be holy, let him be 
holy still.”holy still.”

“When the character “When the character 
of Christ shall be of Christ shall be 

Christ Object Lessons, p. 69Christ Object Lessons, p. 69

, then , then 
He will come to claim He will come to claim 
them as His own.”them as His own.”

“Through yielding to satanic influences “Through yielding to satanic influences 
men will be merged into fiends, and those men will be merged into fiends, and those 
who were created in the image of God, who who were created in the image of God, who 

Bible Commentary, p. 1136Bible Commentary, p. 1136

were formed to honor and glorify their were formed to honor and glorify their 
Creator, will become the habitation of Creator, will become the habitation of 
dragons, and Satan will see in an apostate dragons, and Satan will see in an apostate 
race his masterpiece of evilrace his masterpiece of evil––

.”.”

R e f l e c t i o n . . .

““He that is unHe that is unjjust, ust, 
let him be unlet him be unjjust stillust still: : 
and he which is filthy, and he which is filthy, 
let him be filthy still: let him be filthy still: 
and he that is righteous, and he that is righteous, 
let him be righteous let him be righteous 
still: and still: and he that is holhe that is holy,y,
let him be hollet him be holyy stillstill.”.”
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3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6 P ti B i6 P ti B i

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry Climaxes,   Cry Climaxes,   
Saints preparedSaints prepared

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation

““Satan sees that his time is Satan sees that his time is shortshort. . He He 
has set all his agencies has set all his agencies at at work that work that 

bb d i dd i d d l d dd l d d

Desire of Ages, p. 636Desire of Ages, p. 636

❶ ❷

men may be men may be deceiveddeceived, , deludeddeluded, , 
occuoccuppiedied and and entrancedentranced, , 

.”.”

❸ ❹

Too Too 
Late!Late!

3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6 P ti B i6 P ti B i

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry Climaxes,   Cry Climaxes,   
Saints preparedSaints prepared

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation

17. Seven Last Plagues17. Seven Last Plagues

Last Day Events, p. 239Last Day Events, p. 239

“Angels are now restraining the winds “Angels are now restraining the winds 
of strife that they may not blow until the of strife that they may not blow until the 
world shall be warned of its coming doom,world shall be warned of its coming doom,world shall be warned of its coming doom, world shall be warned of its coming doom, 
but but , ready to burst , ready to burst 
upon the earth, and when God shall bid His upon the earth, and when God shall bid His 

there will be such there will be such 
a scene of strife as no pen can picture.”a scene of strife as no pen can picture.”

“And at that time shall Michael stand “And at that time shall Michael stand 
up, the great prince which up, the great prince which standethstandeth

for the children of thy people:for the children of thy people:

“And at that time shall Michael stand “And at that time shall Michael stand 
up, the great prince which up, the great prince which standethstandeth

for the children of thy people:for the children of thy people:
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“and there shall be “and there shall be a time of troublea time of trouble, , 
such as never was since there was a such as never was since there was a 

nation even to that same time:nation even to that same time:

“and there shall be “and there shall be a time of troublea time of trouble, , 
such as never was since there was a such as never was since there was a 

nation even to that same time:nation even to that same time:

“and at that time thy people shall “and at that time thy people shall 
be delivered, every one that shall be delivered, every one that shall 

be found written in the book.”be found written in the book.”

“and at that time thy people shall “and at that time thy people shall 
be delivered, every one that shall be delivered, every one that shall 

be found written in the book.”be found written in the book.”

“Then I saw that the “Then I saw that the 
were soon to be poured out upon were soon to be poured out upon those those 
who have no shelterwho have no shelter…. I was then made…. I was then made

Early Writings, p. 64, 65Early Writings, p. 64, 65

who have no shelterwho have no shelter….  I was then made ….  I was then made 
capable of enduring the capable of enduring the 
awful awful sight of the sight of the 
seven last plagues, seven last plagues, 
the wrath of God…. the wrath of God…. 

“Terror seized me, and I fell upon “Terror seized me, and I fell upon 
my face before the angel and begged my face before the angel and begged 
of him to cause the sight to beof him to cause the sight to be

Early Writings, p. 64, 65Early Writings, p. 64, 65

of him to cause the sight to be of him to cause the sight to be 
removed, to hide it removed, to hide it 
from me, for it was from me, for it was 

.”.”

Remember Remember 
th i ?th i ?the covering?the covering?
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“I “I saw saw that God was that God was 
drawing over His people to drawing over His people to 

; and every; and every

Early Writings, p. 43Early Writings, p. 43

; and every ; and every 
soul that was decided on the truth and soul that was decided on the truth and 
was pure in heart was to be was pure in heart was to be coveredcovered
with the with the coverincovering g of the of the AlmightyAlmighty.”.”

“I “I saw that saw that were were nenegglectinlectingg the the 
pprerepparationaration so needful and were looking to so needful and were looking to 
the time of the time of ‘refreshing’ ‘refreshing’ and the and the ‘latter rain’ ‘latter rain’ 

Early Writings, p. 71Early Writings, p. 71

gg
to fit them to stand in the day of the Lord to fit them to stand in the day of the Lord 
and to live in His sight.and to live in His sight.

“They “They had had nenegglectedlected the the 
needful preparation; needful preparation; 

Early Writings, p. 71Early Writings, p. 71

therefore they could not therefore they could not 
receive the refreshing that all receive the refreshing that all 
must have to must have to fit themfit them to live to live 
in the in the sight sight of a holy God. of a holy God. 

“Those “Those who refuse to be who refuse to be 

and who are willing to believe that theirand who are willing to believe that their

Early Writings, p. 71Early Writings, p. 71

, and who are willing to believe that their , and who are willing to believe that their 
condition is far better than it really is, will come condition is far better than it really is, will come 
up to the time of the falling of the plagues, up to the time of the falling of the plagues, 
and and then see that they needed to be then see that they needed to be 
hewed hewed and squared for the and squared for the building.” building.” 

““

WW

Early Writings, p. 71Early Writings, p. 71

.  We .  We 
should, therefore, be drawing nearer and should, therefore, be drawing nearer and 
nearer to the Lord and be earnestly seeking nearer to the Lord and be earnestly seeking 
that pthat prerepparationaration necessary to enable us to necessary to enable us to 
stand in the battle in the day of the Lord.”stand in the battle in the day of the Lord.”

Will YOU be Will YOU be 
“covered” “covered” 
(protected) (protected) 
during the 7 during the 7 
last plagues?last plagues?
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“I saw that the four angels would “I saw that the four angels would 
hold the four winds until Jesus’ work hold the four winds until Jesus’ work 

d i th td i th t

Early Writings, p. 36, 37Early Writings, p. 36, 37

was done in the sanctuary, was done in the sanctuary, 
and then will come and then will come 
the the 

. . 

Early Writings, p. 36, 37Early Writings, p. 36, 37

“These plagues enraged the wicked “These plagues enraged the wicked 
against the righteous; they thought against the righteous; they thought 
that we had brought the judgments ofthat we had brought the judgments ofthat we had brought the judgments of that we had brought the judgments of 
God upon them, and that if they could God upon them, and that if they could 
rid the earth of us, the rid the earth of us, the 
plagues would thenplagues would then
be stayed.be stayed.

Early Writings, p. 36, 37Early Writings, p. 36, 37

““
, , 

““
, , 

which caused which caused 
them to cry day them to cry day 
and night for and night for 
deliverance.”deliverance.”

which caused which caused 
them to cry day them to cry day 
and night for and night for 
deliverance.”deliverance.”

3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6 P ti B i6 P ti B i

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry Climaxes,   Cry Climaxes,   
Saints preparedSaints prepared

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation17. Seven Last Plagues17. Seven Last Plagues

18. Death Decree18. Death Decree

“I saw the saints leaving the cities “I saw the saints leaving the cities 
and villages, and associating together and villages, and associating together 
in companies, and living in thein companies, and living in the mostmost

Early Writings, p. 282Early Writings, p. 282

in companies, and living in the in companies, and living in the most most 
solitarsolitaryy pplaceslaces. Angels provided them . Angels provided them 
food and water, while the wicked food and water, while the wicked 
were suffering from hunger were suffering from hunger 
and thirst.and thirst.

“Then I saw the leading “Then I saw the leading 
men of the earthmen of the earth

“Then I saw the leading “Then I saw the leading 
men of the earthmen of the earth

Early Writings, p. 282Early Writings, p. 282

men of the earth men of the earth 
consulting together, and consulting together, and 

Satan and his angels Satan and his angels 
busy around them.busy around them.

men of the earth men of the earth 
consulting together, and consulting together, and 

Satan and his angels Satan and his angels 
busy around them.busy around them.
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“I saw “I saw a writina writing, copies of which were g, copies of which were 
scattered in different parts of the land, scattered in different parts of the land, 
giving orders that unless the saints shouldgiving orders that unless the saints should

Early Writings, p. 282, 283Early Writings, p. 282, 283

giving orders that unless the saints should giving orders that unless the saints should 
yield their peculiar faith, give up the yield their peculiar faith, give up the 
Sabbath, and observe the first day of the Sabbath, and observe the first day of the 
week, the people were at liberty after a week, the people were at liberty after a 
certain time to certain time to .”.”

3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6 P ti B i6 P ti B i

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry Climaxes,   Cry Climaxes,   
Saints preparedSaints prepared

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation17. Seven Last Plagues17. Seven Last Plagues

18. Death Decree18. Death Decree

Will any of the Will any of the 
saints be putsaints be put

Will any of the Will any of the 
saints be putsaints be put

S t a g e  S t a g e  # 1 8# 1 8

saints be put saints be put 
to death to death 

during this during this 
stage?stage?

saints be put saints be put 
to death to death 

during this during this 
stage?stage?

““

, and who would not bow to the , and who would not bow to the 

Early Writings, p. 284Early Writings, p. 284

, a d o ou d ot bo to t e, a d o ou d ot bo to t e
decree of the beast or receive his mark. I decree of the beast or receive his mark. I 
saw that if the wicked were permitted to saw that if the wicked were permitted to 
slay the saints, Satan and all his evil host, slay the saints, Satan and all his evil host, 
and all who hate God, would be gratified.”and all who hate God, would be gratified.”

“If the blood of Christ’s faithful witnesses “If the blood of Christ’s faithful witnesses 
were shed at this time, it would not, like the were shed at this time, it would not, like the 
blood of the martyrs be as seed sown to yieldblood of the martyrs be as seed sown to yield

Great Controversy, p. 634Great Controversy, p. 634

blood of the martyrs, be as seed sown to yield blood of the martyrs, be as seed sown to yield 
a harvest for God. Their fidelity would not be a harvest for God. Their fidelity would not be 
a testimony to convince others of the truth; a testimony to convince others of the truth; 
for the obdurate heart has beaten back the for the obdurate heart has beaten back the 
waves of mercy until they return no more.”waves of mercy until they return no more.”

The saints The saints The saints The saints 

S t a g e  S t a g e  # 1 8# 1 8

will face the will face the 
prospect of prospect of 

death.death.

will face the will face the 
prospect of prospect of 

death.death.
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“Those who honor the law of God have “Those who honor the law of God have 
been accused of bringing judgments been accused of bringing judgments 
upon the world and they will beupon the world and they will be

Great Controversy, p. 614Great Controversy, p. 614

upon the world, and they will be upon the world, and they will be 
regarded as the cause of the fearful regarded as the cause of the fearful 
convulsions of nature and the strife and convulsions of nature and the strife and 
bloodshed among men that are filling bloodshed among men that are filling 
the earth with woe.the earth with woe.

“The power attending the last warning “The power attending the last warning 
has enraged the wicked; their anger is has enraged the wicked; their anger is 

Great Controversy, p. 614,15Great Controversy, p. 614,15

kindled against all who have received kindled against all who have received 
the message, and Satan will excite to the message, and Satan will excite to 
still greater intensity the spirit of still greater intensity the spirit of 
hatred and persecution.”hatred and persecution.”

“As the Sabbath has become the special point “As the Sabbath has become the special point 
of controversy throughout Christendom, and of controversy throughout Christendom, and 
religious and secular authorities havereligious and secular authorities have

Great Controversy, p. 615Great Controversy, p. 615

religious and secular authorities have religious and secular authorities have 
combined to enforce the observance of the combined to enforce the observance of the 
Sunday, the persistent refusal of a Sunday, the persistent refusal of a small small 
minoritminority to yield to the popular demand will y to yield to the popular demand will 
make them objects of make them objects of ..

“It will be urged that the few who stand “It will be urged that the few who stand 
in opposition to an institution of the in opposition to an institution of the 

h h d l f h hh h d l f h h

Great Controversy, p. 615Great Controversy, p. 615

church and a law of the state ought not church and a law of the state ought not 
to be tolerated; that it is better for them to be tolerated; that it is better for them 
to suffer than for whole nations to be to suffer than for whole nations to be 
thrown into confusion and lawlessness.thrown into confusion and lawlessness.

“…[A] decree will finally be issued “…[A] decree will finally be issued 
against those who hallow the Sabbath against those who hallow the Sabbath 
of the fourth commandment,of the fourth commandment,

Great Controversy, p. 615,16Great Controversy, p. 615,16

of the fourth commandment, of the fourth commandment, 
denouncing them as deserving of the denouncing them as deserving of the 
severest punishment and giving the severest punishment and giving the 
people liberty, after a certain time, to people liberty, after a certain time, to 

.”.”

“The people of God “The people of God 
will will thenthen be plunged be plunged 
into those scenes into those scenes 

“The people of God “The people of God 
will will thenthen be plunged be plunged 
into those scenes into those scenes 

Great Controversy, p. 616Great Controversy, p. 616

of affliction and of affliction and 
distress described by distress described by 
the prophet as the prophet as the time the time 
of Jacob’s troubleof Jacob’s trouble..

of affliction and of affliction and 
distress described by distress described by 
the prophet as the prophet as the time the time 
of Jacob’s troubleof Jacob’s trouble..
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3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6 P ti B i6 P ti B i

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry Climaxes,   Cry Climaxes,   
Saints preparedSaints prepared

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation17. Seven Last Plagues17. Seven Last Plagues

18. Death Decree18. Death Decree

19. Jacob’s Trouble19. Jacob’s Trouble

““A decree went forth A decree went forth 
to slato slayy the saintsthe saints, , 
which caused them which caused them 

““A decree went forth A decree went forth 
to slato slayy the saintsthe saints, , 
which caused them which caused them 

Early Writings, p. 36, 37Early Writings, p. 36, 37

to cry day and night to cry day and night 
for deliverance. This for deliverance. This 
was the was the time of time of 
Jacob’s troubleJacob’s trouble.”.”

to cry day and night to cry day and night 
for deliverance. This for deliverance. This 
was the was the time of time of 
Jacob’s troubleJacob’s trouble.”.”

“To human sight it “To human sight it 
will appear that the will appear that the 
people of God must people of God must 

“To human sight it “To human sight it 
will appear that the will appear that the 
people of God must people of God must 

Great Controversy, p. 630Great Controversy, p. 630

p pp p
soon seal their soon seal their 
testimony with their testimony with their 
blood as did the blood as did the 
martyrs before them. martyrs before them. 

p pp p
soon seal their soon seal their 
testimony with their testimony with their 
blood as did the blood as did the 
martyrs before them. martyrs before them. 

“They themselves “They themselves 
begin to fear that the begin to fear that the 
Lord has left them to Lord has left them to 

“They themselves “They themselves 
begin to fear that the begin to fear that the 
Lord has left them to Lord has left them to 

Great Controversy, p. 630Great Controversy, p. 630

fall by the hand of their fall by the hand of their 
enemies. It is a time of enemies. It is a time of 
fearful agony. Day and night fearful agony. Day and night 
they cry unto God for deliverance.”they cry unto God for deliverance.”

fall by the hand of their fall by the hand of their 
enemies. It is a time of enemies. It is a time of 
fearful agony. Day and night fearful agony. Day and night 
they cry unto God for deliverance.”they cry unto God for deliverance.”

“Like Jacob, all are “Like Jacob, all are 
wrestling with God. wrestling with God. 
Their countenances Their countenances 

“Like Jacob, all are “Like Jacob, all are 
wrestling with God. wrestling with God. 
Their countenances Their countenances 

Great Controversy, p. 630Great Controversy, p. 630

express their internal express their internal 
struggle. Paleness sits struggle. Paleness sits 
upon every face. Yet they cease upon every face. Yet they cease 
not their earnest intercession.”  not their earnest intercession.”  

express their internal express their internal 
struggle. Paleness sits struggle. Paleness sits 
upon every face. Yet they cease upon every face. Yet they cease 
not their earnest intercession.”  not their earnest intercession.”  

Great Controversy, p. 622Great Controversy, p. 622

“Those who exercise but “Those who exercise but 
little faith now, are in the little faith now, are in the 
greatest danger of fallinggreatest danger of fallinggreatest danger of falling greatest danger of falling 
under the power of under the power of 
satanic delusions and the satanic delusions and the 
decree to compel the decree to compel the 
conscience. conscience. 
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Great Controversy, p. 622Great Controversy, p. 622

“And even if they endure “And even if they endure 
the test they will be the test they will be 
plunged into deeperplunged into deeperplunged into deeper plunged into deeper 
distress and anguish distress and anguish in the in the 
time of troubletime of trouble, because , because 
they have never made it a they have never made it a 
habit to trust in God. habit to trust in God. 

Great Controversy, p. 622Great Controversy, p. 622

“The lessons of faith “The lessons of faith 
which they have which they have 

l t d th ill bl t d th ill bneglected they will be neglected they will be 
forced to learn under a forced to learn under a 
terrible pressure of terrible pressure of 
discouragement.”discouragement.”

“Like Jacob, all are “Like Jacob, all are 
wrestling with God. wrestling with God. 
Their countenances Their countenances 

“Like Jacob, all are “Like Jacob, all are 
wrestling with God. wrestling with God. 
Their countenances Their countenances 

Great Controversy, p. 630Great Controversy, p. 630

express their internal express their internal 
struggle. Paleness sits struggle. Paleness sits 
upon every face. Yet they cease upon every face. Yet they cease 
not their earnest intercession.”  not their earnest intercession.”  

express their internal express their internal 
struggle. Paleness sits struggle. Paleness sits 
upon every face. Yet they cease upon every face. Yet they cease 
not their earnest intercession.”  not their earnest intercession.”  

“The very delay, “The very delay, 
so painful to so painful to 
“The very delay, “The very delay, 
so painful to so painful to 

Great Controversy, p. 631Great Controversy, p. 631

them, is the best them, is the best 
answer to their answer to their 
petitions.petitions.

them, is the best them, is the best 
answer to their answer to their 
petitions.petitions.

Great Controversy, p. 631Great Controversy, p. 631

“As they endeavor to wait “As they endeavor to wait 
trustingly for the Lord to work trustingly for the Lord to work 
they are led to exercise faith, they are led to exercise faith, 
hope, and patience, which have hope, and patience, which have 
been too little exercised during been too little exercised during 
their religious experience. Yet their religious experience. Yet 
for the elect’s sake the time of for the elect’s sake the time of 
trouble will be shortened.”trouble will be shortened.”

Are the Are the 
Saints Saints 
afraid toafraid toafraid to afraid to 
lay down lay down 
their lives their lives 
for their for their 
faith? faith? 
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Great Controversy, p. 619Great Controversy, p. 619

“Though God’s people will “Though God’s people will 
be surrounded by enemies be surrounded by enemies 
who are bent upon theirwho are bent upon theirwho are bent upon their who are bent upon their 
destruction, yet the destruction, yet the 
anguish which they suffer is anguish which they suffer is 
not a dread of persecution not a dread of persecution 
for the truth’s sake; for the truth’s sake; 

Great Controversy, p. 619Great Controversy, p. 619

““thetheyy fear that everfear that everyy sin sin 
has not been rehas not been reppented ofented of, , 
and that through someand that through someand that through some and that through some 
fault in themselves they fault in themselves they 
will fail to realize the will fail to realize the 
fulfillment of the fulfillment of the 
Saviour’s promise:Saviour’s promise:

“I  ‘will keep thee “I  ‘will keep thee 
from the hour of from the hour of 
“I  ‘will keep thee “I  ‘will keep thee 
from the hour of from the hour of 

Great Controversy, p. 619Great Controversy, p. 619

temptation, which temptation, which 
shall come upon shall come upon 
all the world.’ all the world.’ 
Revelation 3:10.Revelation 3:10.

temptation, which temptation, which 
shall come upon shall come upon 
all the world.’ all the world.’ 
Revelation 3:10.Revelation 3:10.

Great Controversy, p. 619Great Controversy, p. 619

“If they could have the assurance “If they could have the assurance 
of pardon they would not shrink of pardon they would not shrink 
from torture or death; but shouldfrom torture or death; but shouldfrom torture or death; but should from torture or death; but should 
they prove unworthy, and lose they prove unworthy, and lose 
their lives because of their own their lives because of their own 
defects of character, then defects of character, then 

.”.”

“The time of trouble is the “The time of trouble is the 
crucible that is to brincrucible that is to bringg out out 

Our High Calling, p. 321Our High Calling, p. 321

Christlike charactersChristlike characters. It is . It is 
designed to lead the people designed to lead the people 
of God to renounce Satan of God to renounce Satan 
and his temptations. and his temptations. 

“The last conflict will reveal Satan to “The last conflict will reveal Satan to 
them in his true character, that of a cruel them in his true character, that of a cruel 
tyrant and it will do for them whattyrant and it will do for them what

Our High Calling, p. 321Our High Calling, p. 321

tyrant, and it will do for them what tyrant, and it will do for them what 
nothing else could do, uproot him entirely nothing else could do, uproot him entirely 
from their affections. from their affections. 

, that deadly foe of Christ.”, that deadly foe of Christ.”
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3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6 P ti B i6 P ti B i

Sinners Saints

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking

11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry Climaxes,   Cry Climaxes,   
Saints preparedSaints prepared

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation17. Seven Last Plagues17. Seven Last Plagues

18. Death Decree18. Death Decree
19. Jacob’s Trouble19. Jacob’s Trouble20. Satan Impersonates Christ20. Satan Impersonates Christ

“As the “As the crownincrowningg actact in the great drama in the great drama 
of deception, Satan himself will personate of deception, Satan himself will personate 
Christ The church has long professed toChrist The church has long professed toChrist. The church has long professed to Christ. The church has long professed to 
look to the Saviour’s advent as the look to the Saviour’s advent as the 
consummation of her hopes. Now the consummation of her hopes. Now the 
great deceiver will make it appear great deceiver will make it appear 
that Christ has come. that Christ has come. 

“In different parts of the earth, Satan will “In different parts of the earth, Satan will 
manifest himself among men as a majestic manifest himself among men as a majestic 
being of dazzling brightness, resembling being of dazzling brightness, resembling 
the description of the Son of God given by the description of the Son of God given by 
John in the Revelation. Revelation 1:13John in the Revelation. Revelation 1:13--15. 15. 
The The gglorloryy that surrounds him is that surrounds him is 
unsurunsurppassed bassed byy ananyythinthingg that mortal that mortal 
eeyyes have es have yyet beheldet beheld. . 

“The shout of triumph rings out upon the “The shout of triumph rings out upon the 
air: ‘Christ has come! Christ has come!’  The air: ‘Christ has come! Christ has come!’  The 
people prostrate themselves in adorationpeople prostrate themselves in adorationpeople prostrate themselves in adoration people prostrate themselves in adoration 
before him, while he lifts up his hands and before him, while he lifts up his hands and 
pronounces a blessing upon them, as pronounces a blessing upon them, as 
Christ blessed His disciples when He Christ blessed His disciples when He 
was upon the earth. was upon the earth. 

“His voice is soft and subdued, yet full of “His voice is soft and subdued, yet full of 
melody. In gentle, compassionate tones he melody. In gentle, compassionate tones he 
presents some of the same gracious, heavenly presents some of the same gracious, heavenly 
truths which the Saviour uttered; he heals the truths which the Saviour uttered; he heals the 
diseases of the people, and then, in his assumed diseases of the people, and then, in his assumed 
character of Christ, character of Christ, 

. . 

“He declares that those who persist in “He declares that those who persist in 
keeping holy the seventh day are keeping holy the seventh day are 
blaspheming his name by refusing to blaspheming his name by refusing to 
listen to his angels sent to them with listen to his angels sent to them with 
light and truth. light and truth. 

.”.”
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3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins
5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

Sinners
Saints

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite 13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry ClimaxesCry Climaxes
/ Saints Perfected/ Saints Perfected16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation

17. Seven Last Plagues17. Seven Last Plagues
18. Death Decree18. Death Decree

19. Jacob’s Trouble19. Jacob’s Trouble20. Satan Impersonates Christ20. Satan Impersonates Christ

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

“As “As in the great drama in the great drama 
of deception, Satan himself will personate of deception, Satan himself will personate 
Christ The church has long professed toChrist The church has long professed toChrist. The church has long professed to Christ. The church has long professed to 
look to the Saviour’s advent as the look to the Saviour’s advent as the 
consummation of her hopes. Now the consummation of her hopes. Now the 
great deceiver will make it appear great deceiver will make it appear 
that Christ has come.” that Christ has come.” 

3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins
5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

Sinners
Saints

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite 13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry ClimaxesCry Climaxes
/ Saints Perfected/ Saints Perfected16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation

17. Seven Last Plagues17. Seven Last Plagues
18. Death Decree18. Death Decree

19. Jacob’s Trouble19. Jacob’s Trouble20. Satan Impersonates Christ20. Satan Impersonates Christ

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

“Satan sees that he is about to lose “Satan sees that he is about to lose 
his case. He cannot sweep in the his case. He cannot sweep in the 

h l ldh l ldwhole worldwhole world. . 

. He does this . He does this 
in personating Christ....in personating Christ....

“The saints look on with amazement. “The saints look on with amazement. 
Will they also be deceived?  Will they worship Will they also be deceived?  Will they worship 
Satan? Angels of God are about them ASatan? Angels of God are about them ASatan?  Angels of God are about them.  A Satan?  Angels of God are about them.  A 
clear, firm, musical voice is heard, ‘Look up.’clear, firm, musical voice is heard, ‘Look up.’

“There was one object before the “There was one object before the 
praying onespraying ones––the final and eternal the final and eternal 
salvation of their souls....salvation of their souls....

““One effort more, and then Satan’s One effort more, and then Satan’s 
last device is emlast device is empploloyyeded. He hears the . He hears the 
unceasing cry for Christ to come forunceasing cry for Christ to come forunceasing cry for Christ to come, for unceasing cry for Christ to come, for 
Christ to deliver them. This Christ to deliver them. This lastlast
stratestrategy is to personate Christ, gy is to personate Christ, 
and and 

.”.”
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““
, , 

““
, , 

which caused which caused 
them to cry day them to cry day 
and night for and night for 
deliverance.”deliverance.”

which caused which caused 
them to cry day them to cry day 
and night for and night for 
deliverance.”deliverance.”

3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins
5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

Sinners
Saints

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite 13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry ClimaxesCry Climaxes
/ Saints Perfected/ Saints Perfected16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation

17. Seven Last Plagues17. Seven Last Plagues
18. Death Decree18. Death Decree

19. Jacob’s Trouble19. Jacob’s Trouble20. Satan Impersonates Christ20. Satan Impersonates Christ

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

““

H d l h h h i iH d l h h h i i.... He declares that those who persist in .... He declares that those who persist in 
keeping holy the seventh day are blaspheming keeping holy the seventh day are blaspheming 
his name by refusing to listen to his angels his name by refusing to listen to his angels 
sent to them with light and truth. sent to them with light and truth. 

.”.”

“When the protection of “When the protection of 
human laws shall be human laws shall be 
withdrawn from those whowithdrawn from those whowithdrawn from those who withdrawn from those who 
honor the law of God, there honor the law of God, there 
will be, in different lands, a will be, in different lands, a 
simultaneous movement simultaneous movement 
for their destruction. for their destruction. 

“As the time appointed in the “As the time appointed in the 
decree draws near, the people decree draws near, the people 
will conspire to root out thewill conspire to root out thewill conspire to root out the will conspire to root out the 
hated secthated sect. It will be determined . It will be determined 
to strike in one night a decisive to strike in one night a decisive 
blow, which shall utterly silence blow, which shall utterly silence 
the voice of dissent and reproof.the voice of dissent and reproof.

“The people of God“The people of God––some in some in 
prison cells, some hidden in prison cells, some hidden in 
solitary retreats in the forestssolitary retreats in the forestssolitary retreats in the forests solitary retreats in the forests 
and the mountainsand the mountains––still plead for divine still plead for divine 
protection, while in every quarter companies protection, while in every quarter companies 
of armed men, urged on by hosts of evil of armed men, urged on by hosts of evil 
angels, are preparing for the work of death.angels, are preparing for the work of death.
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“It is now, in “It is now, in 
the hour of the hour of 
utmost extremityutmost extremityutmost extremity, utmost extremity, 
that the God of Israel that the God of Israel 
will interpose for the will interpose for the 
deliverance of His deliverance of His 
chosen….”chosen….”

“With shouts of triumph, jeering, “With shouts of triumph, jeering, 
and imprecation, throngs of evil and imprecation, throngs of evil 

men are about tomen are about tomen are about to men are about to 
rush upon their prey, when, lo, rush upon their prey, when, lo, 
a dense blackness, deeper than a dense blackness, deeper than 
the darkness of the night, falls the darkness of the night, falls 
upon the earth.upon the earth.

“Then a rainbow, “Then a rainbow, 
shining with the glory shining with the glory 
from the throne of God, from the throne of God, 
spans the heavens and spans the heavens and 
seems to encircle each seems to encircle each 
praying company. The praying company. The 
angry multitudes are angry multitudes are 
suddenly arrested.suddenly arrested.

“Their mocking cries die “Their mocking cries die 
away. The objects of their away. The objects of their 
murderous rage are forgotten. murderous rage are forgotten. g gg g
With fearful forebodings they With fearful forebodings they 
gaze upon the symbol of God’s gaze upon the symbol of God’s 
covenant and long to be covenant and long to be 
shielded from its overshielded from its over--
powering brightness.”powering brightness.”

“It is “It is at midniat midnigghtht that God manifests that God manifests 
His power for the deliverance of His people. His power for the deliverance of His people. 
The sun appears, shining in its strength. The sun appears, shining in its strength. 

ffSigns and wonders follow in quick Signs and wonders follow in quick 
succession. The wicked look with terror and succession. The wicked look with terror and 
amazement upon the scene, while amazement upon the scene, while 
the righteous behold with solemn the righteous behold with solemn 
joy the tokens of their deliverance.joy the tokens of their deliverance.

“Everything in nature “Everything in nature 
seems turned out of its seems turned out of its 
course The streamscourse The streamscourse. The streams course. The streams 
cease to flow. cease to flow. 
Dark, heavy clouds Dark, heavy clouds 
come up and clash come up and clash 
against each other.against each other.
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“In the midst of the angry “In the midst of the angry 
heavens is one clear space heavens is one clear space 
of indescribable gloryof indescribable gloryof indescribable glory, of indescribable glory, 
whence comes the whence comes the 
voice of God like the sound voice of God like the sound 
of many waters, saying: ‘It of many waters, saying: ‘It 
is done.’ Rev. 16:17.”  is done.’ Rev. 16:17.”  

3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins
5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

Sinners
Saints

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite 13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry ClimaxesCry Climaxes
/ Saints Perfected/ Saints Perfected16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation

17. Seven Last Plagues17. Seven Last Plagues
18. Death Decree18. Death Decree

19. Jacob’s Trouble19. Jacob’s Trouble

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

20. Satan Impersonates Christ20. Satan Impersonates Christ

21. Voice of God21. Voice of God

“That voice shakes the heavens and the “That voice shakes the heavens and the 
earth. There is a mighty earthquake, earth. There is a mighty earthquake, 
‘such as was not since men‘such as was not since men‘such as was not since men ‘such as was not since men 
were upon the earth, so were upon the earth, so 
mighty an earthquake, mighty an earthquake, 
and so great.’ Verses 17, 18.and so great.’ Verses 17, 18.

“The firmament appears to open and “The firmament appears to open and 
shut. The glory from the throne of God shut. The glory from the throne of God 
seems flashing through. The mountainsseems flashing through. The mountainsseems flashing through. The mountains seems flashing through. The mountains 
shake like a reed in the wind, and ragged shake like a reed in the wind, and ragged 
rocks are scattered on every side. rocks are scattered on every side. 
There is a roar as of a coming There is a roar as of a coming 
tempest. The sea is lashed into fury. tempest. The sea is lashed into fury. 

“There is heard the shriek of a hurricane “There is heard the shriek of a hurricane 
like the voice of demons upon a mission like the voice of demons upon a mission 
of destruction The whole earth heavesof destruction The whole earth heavesof destruction. The whole earth heaves of destruction. The whole earth heaves 
and swells like the waves of the sea. Its and swells like the waves of the sea. Its 
surface is breaking up. Its very surface is breaking up. Its very 
foundations seem to be foundations seem to be 
giving way.giving way.

“Mountain chains are sinking. “Mountain chains are sinking. 
Inhabited islands disappear. The seaports Inhabited islands disappear. The seaports 
that have become like Sodom for wickedness that have become like Sodom for wickedness 
are swallowed up by the angry waters…. are swallowed up by the angry waters…. 
Great hailstones, every one ‘about the Great hailstones, every one ‘about the 
weight of a talent,’ are doing their weight of a talent,’ are doing their 
work of destruction. Verses 19, 21.work of destruction. Verses 19, 21.
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“The proudest cities of the earth are “The proudest cities of the earth are 
laid low. The lordly palaces, upon which the laid low. The lordly palaces, upon which the 
world’s great men have lavished their world’s great men have lavished their 

l h i d l if h ll h i d l if h lwealth in order to glorify themselves, are wealth in order to glorify themselves, are 
crumbling to ruin before their eyes. Prison crumbling to ruin before their eyes. Prison 
walls are rent asunder, and God’s walls are rent asunder, and God’s 
people, who have been held in people, who have been held in 
bondage for their faith, are bondage for their faith, are set freeset free..

“Graves are opened, and ‘many of them “Graves are opened, and ‘many of them 
that sleep in the dust of the earth. . . that sleep in the dust of the earth. . . 
awake, some to everlasting awake, some to everlasting 
life, and some to shame and life, and some to shame and 
everlasting contempt.’ everlasting contempt.’ 
Daniel 12:2. Daniel 12:2. 

3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins
5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

Sinners
Saints

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite 13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry ClimaxesCry Climaxes
/ Saints Perfected/ Saints Perfected16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation

17. Seven Last Plagues17. Seven Last Plagues
18. Death Decree18. Death Decree

19. Jacob’s Trouble19. Jacob’s Trouble

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

20. Satan Impersonates Christ20. Satan Impersonates Christ

21. Voice of God21. Voice of God
22. Special Resurrection22. Special Resurrection

“And at that time “And at that time 
shall Michael stand shall Michael stand 
“And at that time “And at that time 
shall Michael stand shall Michael stand 
up, the great prince up, the great prince 
which which standethstandeth for for 
the children of thy the children of thy 
people:people:

up, the great prince up, the great prince 
which which standethstandeth for for 
the children of thy the children of thy 
people:people:

“and there shall be “and there shall be 
a time of trouble, a time of trouble, 
“and there shall be “and there shall be 
a time of trouble, a time of trouble, 
such as never was such as never was 
since there was a since there was a 
nation even to that nation even to that 
same time:same time:

such as never was such as never was 
since there was a since there was a 
nation even to that nation even to that 
same time:same time:

“and at that time “and at that time 
thy people shall thy people shall 
“and at that time “and at that time 
thy people shall thy people shall 
be delivered, every be delivered, every 
one that shall be one that shall be 
found written in found written in 
the book. the book. 

be delivered, every be delivered, every 
one that shall be one that shall be 
found written in found written in 
the book. the book. 
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“And many of them “And many of them 
that sleep in the dust that sleep in the dust 
“And many of them “And many of them 
that sleep in the dust that sleep in the dust 
of the earth shall of the earth shall 
awake, some to awake, some to 
everlasting life, and some everlasting life, and some 
to shame and everlasting contempt.”to shame and everlasting contempt.”

of the earth shall of the earth shall 
awake, some to awake, some to 
everlasting life, and some everlasting life, and some 
to shame and everlasting contempt.”to shame and everlasting contempt.”

“All who have died in the faith of the “All who have died in the faith of the 
third angel’s message come forth from third angel’s message come forth from 
h b l ifi d hh b l ifi d hthe tomb glorified, to hear the tomb glorified, to hear 

God’s covenant of peace God’s covenant of peace 
with those who have kept with those who have kept 
His law.”His law.”

“Behold, he cometh with “Behold, he cometh with 
clouds; and every clouds; and every 

“Behold, he cometh with “Behold, he cometh with 
clouds; and every clouds; and every ; y; y
eye shall see him, eye shall see him, 

and and thetheyy also which also which ppierced himierced him: : 
and all kindreds of the earth shall and all kindreds of the earth shall 

wail because of him. Even so, Amen.” wail because of him. Even so, Amen.” 

; y; y
eye shall see him, eye shall see him, 

and and thetheyy also which also which ppierced himierced him: : 
and all kindreds of the earth shall and all kindreds of the earth shall 

wail because of him. Even so, Amen.” wail because of him. Even so, Amen.” 

“‘They also which pierced Him’ (Rev. “‘They also which pierced Him’ (Rev. 
1:7), those that mocked and derided Christ’s 1:7), those that mocked and derided Christ’s 
dying agonies,dying agonies, andand the most violentthe most violentdying agonies, dying agonies, andand the most violent the most violent 
opposers of His truth and His people, opposers of His truth and His people, 
are raised to behold Him in His are raised to behold Him in His 
glory and to see the honor placed glory and to see the honor placed 
upon the loyal and obedient.”upon the loyal and obedient.”

3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins
5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

Sinners
Saints

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite 13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry ClimaxesCry Climaxes
/ Saints Perfected/ Saints Perfected16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation

17. Seven Last Plagues17. Seven Last Plagues
18. Death Decree18. Death Decree

19. Jacob’s Trouble19. Jacob’s Trouble

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

20. Satan Impersonates Christ20. Satan Impersonates Christ

21. Voice of God21. Voice of God
22. Special Resurrection22. Special Resurrection

“Soon there appears in the east a “Soon there appears in the east a 
small black cloud, about half the size of small black cloud, about half the size of 
a man’s hand. It is the cloud whicha man’s hand. It is the cloud whicha man s hand. It is the cloud which a man s hand. It is the cloud which 
surrounds the Saviour and which seems surrounds the Saviour and which seems 
in the distance to be shrouded in in the distance to be shrouded in 
darkness. The people of God know this darkness. The people of God know this 
to be the sign of the Son of man.”to be the sign of the Son of man.”
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3. Sunday Law Agitation3. Sunday Law Agitation

1. Natural Disasters1. Natural Disasters

4. Loud4. Loud--Cry BeginsCry Begins
5. Sunday Law Passed5. Sunday Law Passed 6. Persecution Begins6. Persecution Begins

Sinners
Saints

7. Satanic Miracles7. Satanic Miracles

2.  32.  3--fold Unionfold Union

9. The Sealing9. The Sealing

10. The Shaking10. The Shaking11. Universal Sunday Law11. Universal Sunday Law 12. Short Respite12. Short Respite 13. Latter Rain13. Latter Rain

14,15. Loud14,15. Loud--Cry ClimaxesCry Climaxes
/ Saints Perfected/ Saints Perfected16. Close of Probation16. Close of Probation

17. Seven Last Plagues17. Seven Last Plagues
18. Death Decree18. Death Decree

19. Jacob’s Trouble19. Jacob’s Trouble

8. National Ruin8. National Ruin

20. Satan Impersonates Christ20. Satan Impersonates Christ
21. Voice of God21. Voice of God

22. Special Resurrection22. Special Resurrection
23. The 223. The 2ndnd AdventAdvent
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•• Doom of the Wicked pronounced Doom of the Wicked pronounced 
(GC 638)(GC 638)
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•• God’s Law revealed (GC 639)God’s Law revealed (GC 639)

•• Righteous triumph (GC 639)Righteous triumph (GC 639)

•• God announces the day & hour of God announces the day & hour of 
the 2the 2ndnd Advent (GC 640)Advent (GC 640)

“Soon there appears in the east a small “Soon there appears in the east a small 
black cloud, about half the size of a man’s black cloud, about half the size of a man’s 
hand…. In solemn silence they gaze upon it as hand…. In solemn silence they gaze upon it as 
i d h h b i li h di d h h b i li h dit draws nearer the earth, becoming lighter and it draws nearer the earth, becoming lighter and 
more glorious, until it is a great white cloud, its more glorious, until it is a great white cloud, its 
base a glory like consuming fire, and above it base a glory like consuming fire, and above it 
the rainbow of the covenant. Jesus rides forth the rainbow of the covenant. Jesus rides forth 
as a mighty conqueror.”as a mighty conqueror.”

1)1) Small Small 
black cloudblack cloudblack cloudblack cloud

2)2) Period of Period of 
silencesilence

“Before His presence ‘all faces are “Before His presence ‘all faces are 
turned into paleness;’ upon the rejecters turned into paleness;’ upon the rejecters 
of God’s mercy falls the terror of eternalof God’s mercy falls the terror of eternalof God s mercy falls the terror of eternal of God s mercy falls the terror of eternal 
despair…. The righteous cry with despair…. The righteous cry with 
trembling: ‘Who shall be able to stand?’ trembling: ‘Who shall be able to stand?’ 
The angels’ song is hushed, and The angels’ song is hushed, and 

..

“Then the voice of Jesus is heard, saying: “Then the voice of Jesus is heard, saying: 
‘My grace is sufficient for you.’ The faces ‘My grace is sufficient for you.’ The faces 
of the righteous are lighted up and joyof the righteous are lighted up and joyof the righteous are lighted up, and joy of the righteous are lighted up, and joy 
fills every heart. And the angels fills every heart. And the angels 
strike a note higher and sing strike a note higher and sing 
again as they draw still nearer again as they draw still nearer 
to the earth.”to the earth.”
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1)1) Small Small 
black cloudblack cloud

2)2) Period of silencePeriod of silence

3)3) General General 
resurrectionresurrection

“Amid the reeling of the earth, the flash “Amid the reeling of the earth, the flash 
of lightning, and the roar of thunder, the of lightning, and the roar of thunder, the 
voice of the Son of God calls forth the voice of the Son of God calls forth the 
sleeping saints. He looks upon the graves of sleeping saints. He looks upon the graves of 
the righteous, then, raising His hands to the righteous, then, raising His hands to 
heaven, He cries: ‘Awake, awake, heaven, He cries: ‘Awake, awake, 
awake, ye that sleep in the awake, ye that sleep in the 
dust, and arise!’dust, and arise!’

“Throughout the length and breadth of “Throughout the length and breadth of 
the earth the dead shall hear that voice, the earth the dead shall hear that voice, 
and they that hear shall live And theand they that hear shall live And theand they that hear shall live. And the and they that hear shall live. And the 
whole earth shall ring with the tread of whole earth shall ring with the tread of 
the exceeding great army of every the exceeding great army of every 
nation, kindred, tongue, and nation, kindred, tongue, and 
people.”people.”

1)1) Small black cloudSmall black cloud

2)2) Period of silencePeriod of silence2)2) Period of silencePeriod of silence

3)3) General resurrectionGeneral resurrection

4)4) Righteous living Righteous living 
changedchanged

“The living righteous are changed ‘in a “The living righteous are changed ‘in a 
moment, in the twinkling of an eye.’ At moment, in the twinkling of an eye.’ At 
th i f G d th l ifi dth i f G d th l ifi dthe voice of God they were glorified; now the voice of God they were glorified; now 
they are made immortal and with they are made immortal and with 
the risen saints are caught up the risen saints are caught up 
to meet their Lord in the air.”to meet their Lord in the air.”
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1)1) Small black cloudSmall black cloud

2)2) Period of silencePeriod of silence

3)3) General resurrectionGeneral resurrection

4)4) Righteous living Righteous living 
changedchanged

5) 5) Rapture of the saintsRapture of the saints

“Angels ‘gather together His elect from the four “Angels ‘gather together His elect from the four 
winds, from one end of heaven to the other.’ winds, from one end of heaven to the other.’ 
Little children are borne by holy angels to theirLittle children are borne by holy angels to theirLittle children are borne by holy angels to their Little children are borne by holy angels to their 
mothers’ arms. Friends long separated mothers’ arms. Friends long separated 
by death are united, nevermore to part, by death are united, nevermore to part, 
and with songs of gladness ascend and with songs of gladness ascend 
together to the City of God.”together to the City of God.”

1)1) Small black cloudSmall black cloud

2)2) Period of silencePeriod of silence

3)3) General resurrectionGeneral resurrection3)3) General resurrectionGeneral resurrection

4)4) Righteous living Righteous living 
changedchanged

5) 5) Rapture of the saintsRapture of the saints

6) 6) Journey to heaven Journey to heaven 

1)1) Natural DisastersNatural Disasters
2) 2) ThreeThree--fold Unionfold Union
3)3) Sunday Law AgitationSunday Law Agitation
4)4) Loud Cry BeginsLoud Cry Begins

12)12) Short RespiteShort Respite
13)13) Latter RainLatter Rain
14)14) Loud Cry ClimaxesLoud Cry Climaxes
15)15) Saints PerfectedSaints Perfected
16)16) Cl f P b tiCl f P b ti

)) y gy g
5)5) Sunday Law PassedSunday Law Passed
6)6) Persecution BeginsPersecution Begins
7)7) Satanic MiraclesSatanic Miracles
8) 8) National RuinNational Ruin
9)9) The SealingThe Sealing

10)10) The ShakingThe Shaking
11)11) Universal Sunday LawUniversal Sunday Law

16)16) Close of ProbationClose of Probation
17)17) Seven Last PlaguesSeven Last Plagues
18) 18) Death DecreeDeath Decree
19)19) Jacob’s TroubleJacob’s Trouble
20)20) Satan as ChristSatan as Christ
21)21) Voice of GodVoice of God
22)22) Special ResurrectionSpecial Resurrection
23)23) The 2nd AdventThe 2nd Advent
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“And that, “And that, 
knowing the knowing the 
time that nowtime that now

“And that, “And that, 
knowing the knowing the 
time that nowtime that nowtime, that now time, that now 
it is high time it is high time 
to awake out of to awake out of 
sleep: for now is our salvation sleep: for now is our salvation 
nearer than when we believed.nearer than when we believed.

time, that now time, that now 
it is high time it is high time 
to awake out of to awake out of 
sleep: for now is our salvation sleep: for now is our salvation 
nearer than when we believed.nearer than when we believed.

“The night “The night 
is far spent, is far spent, 
the day is atthe day is at

“The night “The night 
is far spent, is far spent, 
the day is atthe day is atthe day is at the day is at 
hand: let us hand: let us 
therefore cast therefore cast 
off the works of darkness, off the works of darkness, 
and let us put on the armour of light.”and let us put on the armour of light.”

the day is at the day is at 
hand: let us hand: let us 
therefore cast therefore cast 
off the works of darkness, off the works of darkness, 
and let us put on the armour of light.”and let us put on the armour of light.”

There is HOPE for YOU!There is HOPE for YOU!

There is HOPE for you, There is HOPE for you, 
Who stand the final test;Who stand the final test;

There is HOPE for youThere is HOPE for you

There is HOPE for you, There is HOPE for you, 
Who stand the final test;Who stand the final test;

There is HOPE for youThere is HOPE for youThere is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,
When the wicked deride and jest;When the wicked deride and jest;

There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,
God will deliver His oppressed!God will deliver His oppressed!

So there is HOPE in Christ for YOU! So there is HOPE in Christ for YOU! 

There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,
When the wicked deride and jest;When the wicked deride and jest;

There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,
God will deliver His oppressed!God will deliver His oppressed!

So there is HOPE in Christ for YOU! So there is HOPE in Christ for YOU! 

There is HOPE for YOU!There is HOPE for YOU!

There is HOPE for you, There is HOPE for you, 
Soon this world will be no more;Soon this world will be no more;

There is HOPE for youThere is HOPE for you

There is HOPE for you, There is HOPE for you, 
Soon this world will be no more;Soon this world will be no more;

There is HOPE for youThere is HOPE for youThere is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,
The saints will to the heavens soar;The saints will to the heavens soar;

There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,
Heaven will throw wide it’s door!Heaven will throw wide it’s door!

But now, there is still HOPE in Christ for YOU! But now, there is still HOPE in Christ for YOU! 

There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,
The saints will to the heavens soar;The saints will to the heavens soar;

There is HOPE for you,There is HOPE for you,
Heaven will throw wide it’s door!Heaven will throw wide it’s door!

But now, there is still HOPE in Christ for YOU! But now, there is still HOPE in Christ for YOU! 

I’m But a 
Stranger 

Here
Hymn #445

11

I’m but a stranger here, I’m but a stranger here, 

Heaven is my home;Heaven is my home;Heaven is my home;Heaven is my home;

Earth is a desert drear, Earth is a desert drear, 

Heaven is my home.Heaven is my home.
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11

Danger and sorrow stand Danger and sorrow stand 

Round me on every hand;Round me on every hand;Round me on every hand;Round me on every hand;

Heaven is my Father land, Heaven is my Father land, 

Heaven is my home.Heaven is my home.

22

What though the tempest rage, What though the tempest rage, 

Heaven is my home;Heaven is my home;Heaven is my home; Heaven is my home; 

Short is my pilgrimage,Short is my pilgrimage,

Heaven is my home.Heaven is my home.

22

Times cold and wintry blast Times cold and wintry blast 

Soon will be over pastSoon will be over pastSoon will be over past. Soon will be over past. 

I shall reach home at last; I shall reach home at last; 

Heaven is my home.Heaven is my home.

33

There at my Savior’s side, There at my Savior’s side, 

Heaven is my home;Heaven is my home;Heaven is my home;Heaven is my home;

I shall be glorified, I shall be glorified, 

Heaven is my home.Heaven is my home.

33

There’ll be the good and blest, There’ll be the good and blest, 

Those I love most and bestThose I love most and bestThose I love most and best,Those I love most and best,

There, too, I soon shall rest; There, too, I soon shall rest; 

Heaven is my home.Heaven is my home.
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